OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

Metacomet District
Saturday: October 19, 2019
Registration at 9:30 AM
Activities 10:00 AM- 2:30 PM followed by closing
Cost: $7.00 per person
Bring your own lunch and Lots of Scouting Spirit!!!

What to Expect: Plant/tree identification, animal track identification, game station, wood craft, orienteering, scavenger hunt, song fest

ABOMINAL SNOWMAN??

YUKON DAZE Metacomet District

DOES HE EXIST? WILL HE BE SPOTTED AT OUR EVENT?
CALLING ALL CUB SCOUTS TO HELP IN THIS QUEST.

Saturday, January 25, 2020
Somewhere in Franklin County
Registration 9:30 - 10:00
Opening: 10:00   Closing: 2:00

Many - Many Snow filled activities
There will be a hot chocolate and Troop 303’s famous donuts.

COST: $7.00 per person